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4550 Gravenstein Hwy N, 95472, Sebastopol, US, United States

+17078238330 - http://www.momsapplepieusa.com/

On this webpage, you can find the complete menu of Mom's Apple Pie from Sebastopol. Currently, there are 16
courses and drinks up for grabs. For changing offers, please contact the restaurant owner directly. You can also

contact them through their website. What User likes about Mom's Apple Pie:
we live a few miles on the road. it is our tradition to get a fresh graven stone apple pie in the season. here we
also find our holiday tips for families. Whenever friends come to visit, we show them the sides and stop them

here for a piece of cake. the sandwiches are also beautiful. this place is a tradition for us. read more. The
restaurant is accessible and can therefore also be used with a wheelchair or physiological limitations, Depending

on the weather, you can also sit outside and eat and drink. What User doesn't like about Mom's Apple Pie:
After my first time here, I managed to stop every time I was in the opposite. the first two paintings were the cakes

excellent and then this happened today. I mean, look at this. it looks like someone had baked a really good
strawberry rhob pee, pulled it up again and baked a fresh crust over it. I'm such a cake junkie that I ate the piece

anyway, and damn if it wasn't delicious, both crust and filling. my family is... read more. If you want to eat
something tasty quickly, Mom's Apple Pie from Sebastopol offers fine sandwiches, healthy salads and other

snacks, as well as hot and cold drinks, They also present delicious South American dishes to you on the menu.
In addition, they serve you delicious menus à la française, Also, the visitors of the establishment love the

extensive variety of differing coffee and tea specialities that the restaurant has to offer.
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Sandwiche�
CALIFORNIA SANDWICH

Sweet� & Dessert�
APPLE PIE

Specialt� Drink�
PEACH

Coffe�
CAFÉ

Restauran� Categor�
FRENCH

Desser�
KEY LIME PIE

COOKIES

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SALAD

SOUP

PANINI

ICE CREAM

Ingredient� Use�
CHOCOLATE

FRUIT

COCONUT

BANANA

RASPBERRY
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Opening Hours:
Monday 10:00 -18:00
Tuesday 10:00 -18:00
Wednesday 10:00 -18:00
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